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2/22/2021
Call to Order
Panhellenic Creed
a. Please pass the creeds to your left and leave on the last remaining chairs.
Attendance
a. Alpha Omicron Pi: present
b. Alpha Sigma Alpha: present
c. Alpha Phi: present
d. Delta Zeta: present
e. Sigma Kappa: present
f. Sigma Lambda Gamma:
Approval of Agenda/Minutes
Guest Speakers
a.
Reports
a. Greek Advisor
i. Callie Nees (callie.nees@unco.edu)
1. The Bear Pantry is always looking for Bear Share Donations- this
term they raised the donation limit to 5 meals. Donations can be
made on the Bear Pantry website. Or for more information please
visit the Bear Pantry website- https://www.unco.edu/bearpantry/
2. With Lacey now gone I will be the main contact for all things
Greek Life at UNC. Evan Welch the Executive Director of the Office
of Student Life will also be helping. Anything that you would have
reached out to lacey for now should come to me. Please reach out
if you have any questions or concerns about anything! I am
excited to get to work and know all of you a bit more!
b. Officer Reports
i. President: Rose Wimmer (rose.wimmer@unco.edu)
1. Thank you to all the chapter presidents who made it to our
meeting yesterday. If you couldn’t make it, I will be reaching out
with a summary of what we talked about so you can be caught
up! We will be having monthly President meetings from now on
2. I know with Lacey leaving there may be some uncertainty, but you
are not alone. Please feel free to contact any member Callie or I
anytime if you have any questions, comments, or concerns. We
are here to help y’all! (719)246-3819
ii. Vice-President: Ruby Black (ruby.black@unco.edu)
1. Thank you for all your hard work!

iii. Director or Recruitment: Hailey Pedrick (hailey.pedrick@unco.edu)
1. First recruitment meeting with recruitment chairs went well.
Everyone will start working on recruitment plans and have them
done before our next meeting
2. COB events in-person on or off campus must be approved by
Conference and Events Services
3. COBs must sign the antihazing/grade release form and COB
agreement form within 24 hours of accepting their bid and turn it
in to Lacey.
iv. Director of External Affairs: Annika Nelson (annika.nelson@unco.edu)
1. We can finally release the Greek week theme!!!
2. As shown in the video we released on the Instagram our theme is
HARRY POTTER!! With the week being called “Always Greek”! Unc
is our “Hogwarts” and each of your chapters are your own house,
so show us what your house would represent!
3. For Greek Week captains please be on the lookout for a message
about dates and times for a meeting to go over the packet!!
4. I want to give a major shout out to Devon and Callie for all the
help getting ready for Greek Week.
5. On the academic sides of things PLEASE submit your sisters for
Scholar of the Month for February! The submissions for this
month are due on the 1st again!! I’ll send out a reminder to y’all’s
academic chairs.
6. Study tip of the week is:
7. Chew gum or have a mint with you when you study, it helps
activate the mind more!!
8. Love you all. Have a great week!! If you need anything don’t
hesitate to ask!!!
v. Director of Risk Management: Tara Diltz (tara.diltz@unco.edu)
1. QPR Training on March 25th. 5-6 women from each chapter can
attend for free and get QPR certified!
2. Greek Ed this Wednesday at 5:30 on the topic of Career
Readiness! Attendance for last week’s Greek Ed was distributed to
delegates and presidents. Thank you to all who attended!
3. Reminder that ALL active and new members must attend 2 Greek
Eds per semester. Only member who attend 2 will be counted
towards your chapter’s 80%
4. Please continue to be safe with COVID – reminder that UNC and
CDC guidelines prohibit gatherings of more than 10 people from 2
different households without masks and social distancing!

5. Please reach out to me with all questions! 303-990-4110.
tara.diltz@unco.edu
vi. Director of Public Relations: Adrianna Choury
(adrianna.choury@unco.edu)
6. Not much from me this week! Keep tagging the Panhellenic
Instagram with your Wear’em Wednesday posts.
7. Currently I’m working on setting up an FSL Blog and an FSL
Facebook group so stay tuned for more information on that!
8. PR Chairs if there is ever something that you would like to be
shared on the Panhellenic Instagram, twitter, or Facebook, please
let me know! Or just tag us and I will repost it!
9. I hope everyone has a great week! If you have any questions, feel
free to reach out to me my email is in the minutes!
vii. Director of Recruitment Counselors: Delaney Hernandez
(delaney.hernandez@unco.edu)
10. First training Feb 28th from 11-12
11. Dues need to be turned in by Wednesday
12. Planning first shirt design
c. Cabinet Reports
i. IFC Liaison:
ii. MGC Liaison:
iii. RHA Liaison:
iv. Student Senate Liaison:
v. UPC Liaison:
d. Chapter Reports
i. Alpha Omicron Pi:
1. We had a sisterhood last Tuesday, where we played a game called
Psych on our phones over zoom, it was super fun and allowed
everyone to connect with each other and learn some new things.
2. We had our bid day on Friday, it was Backyard Barbeque themed,
and we played kahoots and had a good time showing our COBs
what our sisterhood is like.
3. We are still COBing.
ii. Alpha Sigma Alpha:
1. Hi everyone, on Saturday we had an amazing charter day getting
to know some alum and talking about the chapter. We also had so
much fun participating in Sigma Kappas philanthropy days last
week. We have been preparing goody bags for GOTR which we
are so excited to be making for them.
iii. Alpha Phi:
1. Hello everyone and happy Monday! This week in Alpha Phi we
had a recruitment workshop for our pledge class of 2020, and it
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was a great time! We hope everyone has a great productive
week!
i. Delta Zeta:
1. Hi Everyone, Hope you all had a great weekend!!
2. So far, we have 6 COBS and we are so excited to welcome more
girls into our chapter!
3. Our Exec Board and some members of Cabinet attended a CORE
training set up by Delta Zeta Nationals. We had the opportunity to
talk with different Delta Zeta chapters across the US and Canada
and felt like we gained a lot of new ideas from our conversations!
4. We also have a fun Cookie date after our chapter meeting that we
are all very excited about!
iv. Sigma Kappa:
1. Not much from me this week! Keep tagging the Panhellenic
Instagram with your Wear’em Wednesday posts.
2. Currently I’m working on setting up an FSL Blog and an FSL
Facebook group so stay tuned for more information on that!
3. PR Chairs if there is ever something that you would like to be
shared on the Panhellenic Instagram, twitter, or Facebook, please
let me know! Or just tag us and I will repost it!
4. I hope everyone has a great week! If you have any questions, feel
free to reach out to me my email is in the minutes!
v. Sigma Lambda Gamma:
Old Business
New Business
a. Recruitment by law changes
Motion for Adjournment
a. Motion for Adjournment by: ASA
b. Seconded by: DZ
Upcoming Meetings
a.

